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VIOLEN-
come In more on the benefits of the 
organisation and not look upon it as- a 
due-collecting body alone.

R. H. McKay. M. L. A., New Glas
gow, spoke of the organization and 
purpose of the newly formed Nova 
Sootia Power Commission, especially 
with regard to the use of coal. The 
time is coming, he thought, when

="CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS’ 
CONVENTION YESTERDAY

■
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not come to the city very often. Manu
facturers who live in Toronto or Win
nipeg think St. John is a tremendouely 
far distance away, but the eastern 
manufacturera think nothing of a casu
al trip to those two western cities.

•You don t allow us to get acquaint
ed." said Mr. Emerson. “We don’t 
meet often enough. We have come 
together closer during the war and 
the intimacy should be fostered. With 
the mayor. 1 repeat. Ootne and see us 
often and the oftener the better."

W. H. Simpler. Toronto, spoke in 
hearty appreciation of the treatment 
received In St. John and the excellent 
hosts the local members were.

"We are all acquainted with our 
genial vice-president. Mr. Fisher," he 
said, “and it te no secret that he soon 
will occupy the chair of president, and 
as such an officer, I am sure we all 
feel that he will do ae well as any offi
cer that has preceded him." Sustain
ed applause

Manufacturers are abused a good 
deal, he thought, and in some cases 
are classed as profiteers. The asser
tion is unjust and untrue an(t as a 
clu s the manufacturers should hold 
their heads high ae representing the 
most important industry in the Do
minion. doing a work that Is even 
more valuable than that of- natural 
production or farming.

As a class, though, he thought the 
lacked the

Private Session Held in Board of Trade Rooms in Morning 
—Addresses of Welcome to Visitors — Trip Round 
Harbor in Afternoon—Banquet at Union Club Last 
Night—Session This Morning and Luncheon at Manor 
House.

manufacturers would not be 
to use coal as lavishly as they do at 
present. At present, commercial us
ers are only getting about one-tep,th 
the value from the coal burned. He 
wanted the members to eec the Indus 
try at Sydney, where attention Is now 
being paid to the coal by-prod ucta and 
coke, tar, gas and ammonia are being 
obtained in great quantities, 
dieted that in future coal will 
less for fuel and more for the by-pro 
ducts obtained and that much greater 
returns will be secured from the coal 
and water now used than heretofore.

spoke of the 
visiting the 

He thought the
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strength 
to win

be used “No «bey are not coming down. 
It looks ae If they were going 
higher."
It’s the whole story. Suits may

i HT Toe y cost lee».

The members o<f the Canadian Manu
facturera" Association, in convention 
here, hekl a private session in the 
Board of Trade rooms yesterday 
rooming. when internal business re
lating to transportation, tariffs, legis
lation. insurance, commercial intelli
gence and publicity, were discussed. 
The main object of the meeting was 
to bring the visiting members and the 
local members in closer, personal

Addresses of welcome were deliv
ered by His Worship. Mayor Hayes. R. 
B. Emerson and president of 
Board of Trade.

In the afternoou about twenty-five 
of the visitors were entertained by a 
trip around the harbor in the steam 
>acht John W. Mason. The visiters 
were taken to the foot of the Revers 
mg Falls, seeing that natural phenom
enon when the tide was high. Return
ing they traversed the western side of 
ibe harbor, with a good view of the 
ocean liner berths, the grain elevators, 
circled Partridge Island and then re
turned to the city by way of Courtenay 
Bay. where they saw the dry dock 
and shipbuilding »rds The party 
landed at the Eastern Steamship pier, 
on the exact spot where H. R. H. the 
Prince of Wales lauded on his first 
visit to Canada, a coincidence which 
the visitors greatly appreciated.

In the evening covers were laid for 
fifty guests in the banquet hull of the 
Union Club and a moet enjoyable in
formal luncheon was served. The 
table was beautifully decorated with 
roees and geraniums, while the des- 
sert was served in the special con
tainers that were secured for the royal 
banquet tendered to the Prince of 
Wales. Much praise was later heard 
for the catering service, which was 
under the capable direction of Mrs. L. 
E. Tapley. who also officiated at the 
royal banquet.

The luncheon, as served, consisted

m
cost more befoH. W. Fleury, Auront. 

great interest he had in 
eastern provinces.
Upper Canadian manufacturers were 
too selfish in not paying more atten
tion to the provinces by the s< 
thought there was a tendency in the 
eastern territory to favor the Ameri
can manufacturer and in this respect 
urged that a barrier be placed against 
the invasion from the United States 
manufacturers 
west.'" he said to the local members, 
"and give the Canadian man the bene
fit—it will help you and benefit the 
country.

Referring to the Insurance branch 
of the association activities he spoke 
of the great losses that are sustain
ed each year from tire by the manu
facturers and thought that an educa
tional propaganda would do a very 
great and helpful work.

H. A. Tetter, Toronto, was of the 
opinion that the main body should 
know more about the Maritime Prov 
inces and he was anxious, as head of 
the membership committee, to have 
every Maritime manufacturer enroll
ed in the association. Referring to 
competition, he stated that Canadian 
manufacturers had the advantage of 
being British, which today Is the big
gest single claim that au> man or firm 
can make.

James E Walsh. Toronto, general 
manager of the association, said that 
there were som# 217 members of the 
association in the Maritime Provinces, 
500 in Alberta, Saskatchewan and Al
berta with the Ust 
thought that more interest should be 
created in the Maritime division, and 
outlined the duties and work of the 
eleven departments of the association. 
The organisation was founded in 1872, 
in 1899 it had 300 members, in 1902 it 
was incorporated and today, according 
to latest figures, it lias a membership 
of 3,600, with the list growing. The 
Canadian Manufacturers' As-nelation, 
he said, had helped make St. John the 
port it is today and when freight rates 
are in mind an<i trade expansion con
sidered. the port will always be giv
en consideration.

P. E. Joubert, Montreal, said he was 
a visitor here 14 years ago and 
very glad to bo back again 
that there hud been considerable talk 
about Quebec as a province, but her 
heart was in the right place, and right 
always, and the Quebec manufacturer 
wanted to link hands with that of the 
brothers in the other provinces to 
make Canada the greatest nation ot 
the world.

Joseph Picard, Quebec, said that* 
the Quebec farmer is to bo thanked 
with making the tobacco industry 
of the leading Canadian activities. 
Twenty-five years ago Canada consum
ed l’5,000.000 pounds of tobacco, all of 
which was grown on foreign soil. To
day the country uses over 35,000.000 
pou-nds. worth about thirty-five million 
dollars, and over half of that quantity 
is grown in this country.

Ro-bt. E. Armsirong, St. John, intro
duced by Mr. Emerson as the best offi
cer the Board of Trade has had. stat
ed that the western part of the coun
try does not know the east as well as 
the east knows the west. Canada 
should be considered a country for 
Canadians, who should live up to the 
great record and responsibility that 
has been placed by the example of the 
fighting sons overseas. Referring to 
the port activities, he stated that In 
the past five years the exports from 
the two ports of Halifiav and St. John 
amounted in value to $888,212.861. of 
which $699,60L\i:t>2 was the appropria
tion of St. John. In imports, the fig-

How can It be otherwise?
Every strike, every Inoreaee In 
wages, every shortening of work
ing hours Increases the cost of 
merchandise.
Nothing to be gained by waiting. 
You'll
rect new styles for Fall and 
Winter.
Overcoats from $20 to $60. 
Ralnooeta.

% f'
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Officials at all the plants in 
turning In small groups and that tl 
strikers at Gary* speakers counsel! 
w#ld cause the corporations to cal 
their own cause. At Waukegan, II 
hundred striking employes that ua 
three mouths. At Indian Harbor, 1 
ingness to return to work as soon 
would be found to protect all m

On sale at all 
Druggists and Stores. here NOW all the cor-;

"Miss Josephine Kreniser_ 
It’s a whole lot easier to catch 

slackers, spies and plotters against 
the government than It Is to locate 
runaway girls. Miss Josephine 
Corn! Kremser. of New York 'city, 
says so. and she ought to know. 
For this mere slip of a girl secret 
agent and Investigator of the War 
Department ran down 4,700 draft 
evaders, thirty spies and fifty de
serters from the army and navy.

Minus the spectacular of the 
movies, but with the cunnlng/ of 
an Arsene Lupin. Miss Kremser 
succeeded in locating pretty Emily 
l.arahert, fifteen years old. of No.

Drove «trpef. Port Chester.

"Turn your eyes ;

Gilmoor's, 68 King St

7ure for St. John in the five-year period 
was $67,360,616, with the Halifax mark 
at $62,(190,439, making a total export 
and import figure, for both cities, dur
ing the five years of $1,018,253,915.

A. D. Ganong, St. Stephen, stated 
that the m«inhere of the association 
who were doing the work should get 
the support of the other members. 
Members from the Maritime Provin
ces who thought that they were not 
getting sufficient benefit from the a&so 
elation should attend the meetings 
an,i take more advantage of the faolll 
ties for trade expansion offered by the 
association. He thought there was 
too much traffic with the manufactur
ers and producers of the United 
States.

W. A Christie, Amherst, and Mr. 
Knight, Amherst, also addressed the 
gathering regarding the benefits of co
operation and organization.

Before adjourning (Miairman Fish
er announced that the Maritime Di
vision will hold an executive session 
in the Board of Trade rooms this 
morning, with the visiting members 
as guests, and that motors will leave 
the city at one o’clock for a lunchéon 
which will be served in the Manor 
House, Glen Falls, at 1.30.

A Thousand to One. Make one type
written copy on your Remington and 
in a show while have 1,000 perfect 
copies of it from your EM toon Rotary 
Mimeograph.

A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock 86l, St John, N. B.

DEBT OF MEXICO 
OVER $527,000,00

Canadian manufacturer 
progre>sivencss and ambition that ft 
prevalent In the United States 
small town», especially in the Mari
time Provinces, should be more ac
tive than they are. 
from Upper Canada, and especially 
those who have made an independent 
income: should avail themselves of 
the opportunity of investing In the 
growing industries of the smaller 
Canadian towns and by building up 
the industries and thus adding to 
their incomes, also do something for 
the town itself, the province and the 
general dominion.

He thought that the representatives 
of the manufacturers in the various 
parliamentary bodies should be busi- 

thls connection

*
The Real Test.

“Suppose Job had had some of our 
modern afflictions."

"Yes. and suppose Solomon had toj 
give judgment as umpire ta a base
ball game."—Boeton Transcript

M an u facturera
American Member of Cabr 

re’s Financial Cemmissio 
informs Senators.

W. S. FISHER
Chairman at Last Night’s Dinner ano1 

Next President of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association.

The national external debt of Me: 
Co, which, was 436,000,000 pesos, wh< 
jj’orforio Diaz left Mexico to die in e 
)jie, has increased under HoerUa, M 

. ^lero and Carranza to more thi 
m DO,090,000 pesos. If the indebtedne 
" Xtue to unpaid railway bonde, takli 

jii. the years 1913 to 1919, is added, t' 
; rational debt will probably appro; 
•mate 1.054,000,000 pesos, or rough 
l ,S .27,000,000. This sum does not ; 
j elude the claims for millions of d< 
Jars that have been filed againao ti 
Mexican government, nor does it i 
t ;ude several hundreds of millions 
dollars of paper currency, which h 
been repudiated by the present Me: 

lean government.
The huge financial burden and 

■which Mexico now labors, wan t 
phase of the Mexican situation, th 
the aub-committee of the Senate co: 
luittee on foreign relations began j 

M Stigating Wednesday. The first w 
etess called was Thomas H.

, Anr-rlcan accountant, who la now 
member of the Mexican govemmen 
administrative and financial reorga: 

. zation commission, of which Luis Ca 
r.*ra, iihe "Carranza minister of finam 
i the chairman, and of which thr 

rvther members of the Carranza cal 
. L;l are members.

4^. Mr. LIU is an enthusiastic suppo 
er of the Carranza regime and ploti 

sec iJ^e Mexican president as a m, 
anxious to relieve the sufferings 
’ country and equally anxious do i 
hie government of all dishonest a 
•unnecessary officials. He said th 
r.j a result of his investigations 

‘Mexico he was convinced that Mexi 
might be able some time in the tutu 
t(, stand a naOion&l debt of appro, 
r.lately 550,000.000 pesos and that 
would be possible tor the country 
pay this off at the rate of 30,000,0 
annually. He submitted figures sho 
dug the present national debt excee 

« 6,000,000 pesos, which sum does n 
include guaranteed railway bonds 
the amount of 53,000,000 pesos, 
other railway indebtedness totaUl 
«•j-.proximately 138,000,000 pesos. 

Assistant to Henry Bruere. 
Mr. Lill said that all of hie erapl< 

ment in Mexico had been by the C; 
rsnza government, his. position bel 
that of chief accountant of the oo 
mis-sdon of which Finance Minis! 
Cabrera ie the head. He added th 
hi had gone to Mexico as chief i 

liant to Henry Bruere, formercha 
Certain of New Yor^i city, who h 
l.cen invited by Cabrera and Albei 
Pani, the last named also a member 
Carranza's cabinet, to go to Meri 
end make a study of the Mexican g< 
eminent. particularly of its financ 
edministration. He went to Mexi 
1v 1917. Before going to Mexico ci 
lie added, Mr. Bruere submitted 
ihe.Cabrere-Pani proposition to Pr.e 
dent Wilson, who had thorouoghly i 
proved the Bruere mission.

"It had been frequently reportât 
said Mr. Lill, "that the governme

it was the intention of all members to 
increase his own business, and at the 

that of his fellow (!same time promote 
manufacturer and the interests of the 
country generally. The manufactur
ers. he thought, could promote Ctuia 
dian business in a very vital way, and 
the more that members did in the way 
of placing "Canada first." the better 
it would serve their own interests.

He proposed the toast "Our Guests" 
with the happy remark- “May they 
come often, go away with the be<t im 
pression of this city and its citizen# 
and always find interest in the growth 
of the Maritime Provinces."

( IT 4mness men and In 
thought the manufacturing interests 
were not properly represented at pre-

George H. Douglas. Hamilton, also 
expressed appreciation of the hospi
tality extended to the visiting mem

bers of the association did not take 
enough Interest in the association; 
they thought all there was to it was 
to pay the regular dues. The work 
of the association affects every mem
ber. he pointed out. ana the executive 
works twelve months In each year.

prob-if.ly
the most popular man in the party. 
Maritime Province men are all good 
fellows, he declared, and every man 
who was present with the main body 
during the day "certainly 
ful good time."

"When sunset came ground this af-

he said.

*3growing. He C
<

mxof: mHe thought the eastern mem-Celery So Olives.up
Puree of Tomato.

Pried Fillet of Halibut. 
Roast Chicken, with Apple Jelly 

("reamed Cauliflower.
Rlced Potatoes.

Tomato Jelly Salad 
Squash Pie.

Peach Ice Cream. 
Crackers and Cheese.

ifCOONTZ SUCCEEDS BENSON. mRobert T. Hayes. Mayor of St. John, 
in responding to the toast, said that he 
had come to look upon himself as one 
or the old guard, and not as a guest. 
He regretted that the officials of the 
province were not present and had 
nothing further to say other than was 
said by him at the morning session. 
As manufacturers, he said, it ie being 
found that it is better to do business 
with people one knows than 
those who are not known and to that 
point the more that is known about 
competitors the better they arc liked. 
Toronto, he thought, should know New 
Brunswick and St. John better than 
it doe? and the business men of that 
place should be acquainted with the 
fact that this city is not a part of 
Nova Scotia or Newfoundland.

Robert B. Emerson, president of the 
Board of Trade, was sorry that the 
manufacturers were visitors who did

me m iI’
; MSamuel Harris, Toronto, ie

ÆÊfr “ You'll like 
-theFlavor”

r The Big Value 
Package thatis 
Guaranteed.

Par fact ly packed in bright 
lead foil, and prioa marked 

on every package.

He said
After the demi-tasse had been serv

ed and the Havanas were drawing 
clearly. W. S. Fisher, vice-president of 
the association, made a brief opening 
speech, introducing the speakers of 
the evening. He regretted that Lieut 
Governor Pugs ley. Premier Foster and 
President Howard were unable to at
tend, but assured the attendants that 
the good wishes of the absentees were 
with them, though the body was not 
present.

In referring to the Canadian Mann 
facturera’ Association. Mr. Fisher said

had one joy-wit ii

;<te moon. I could certainly say 
‘the end of a perfect day,’ ”
"and l guess everyone who was with 
me, anyway, could say the same.”

There was no provincial 
feeling to the gathering.
Everyone was out with the object of 
working the greatest good for the lar
gest number, and in this connection 
he urged that the Maritime Branch

:

Vnor narrow 
he said.

Æm
Not An Age For Weaklings—

Nation Demands Men of Blood and Iron
|Resr Admiral R- E ■ COONTZ !

Itenr A dm I ml Robert Edward 
Cooota. now tn command of Divi
sion Six of the Pacific Fleet was 
designated by the Secretary of the 
Navy as Chief of Operations of the 
Navy, sncooedlnj- Rear Admiral W. 
S. Reason, who goes on the retired 
list after forty-serpn years* service. 
TTc will assume his new duties In 
October.

Physician Says Iron it Absolutely Essential to Greatest Development of Physical
and Mental Power.

It Is the Iron-Blooded 
Men Who Master the 

Nerve 
Racking 
Jobs—

// While The 
7 Hand of Fate 
/ Ruthlessly

Pushes Aside 
The Weaklings 
Whose Blood is 

~'x__ Starving For 
r j Want of Iron

How Organic Iron— 
Nuxated Iron — Helps 
Put Renewed Vim and 
Energy Into the Veins 
of the Weak, Run- 
Down, Infirm and Aged 
Often Increases Their 
Strength 
Weeks’ Time.

:>V

in
x.

tV'zv7 ïh-'éà ?This ie not an age 
for weaklings — war
time methods of living 
have raised the phys
ical standards of the

AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN AND CHILDREN.

* f,

nation 
modern men and wo- 

have more iron
E

men
in their blood today 

result of eating 
coarse foods and living 
in the open that their 

health and
:

V' vigorous 
untiring energy are 

in sharp contrast to the weak, run
down condition of those whose blood 

,i« literally starving for want of iron. 
To possess Ihe power, energy and en
durance that win we muet keep the 
blood rich In strength-giving iron and 
unless sufficient iron is obtained from 
our foods it must be supplied in 
some form which is easily absorbed 
and asedmUaited by the system. For 
this purpose physicians below explain 
why they prescribe organic iron— 
Nuxated Iron—which by enriching the 
blood and creating thousands of new 
red blood cells often quickly trans-

r>sfc *'V
A v ;.Y

. m «-PHOSPHATE 
IS GOOD FOR M 

* NERVOUS PEOPl

• " r&t.fr

>. isL v.s?Iron. From a careful examinât ton of seription for organic Iron—Nuxated 
the formula and my own tests of Iron—or if you don't want to go to 

form the flabby flesh, toneles.t tissues Nuxated Iron j f€ej convinced that it this trouble, then purchase only Nux- 
and pallid cheeks of weak, anaemic ^ a preparation which any physician ated Iron In Its original packages and 

and women into a glow of headut. can talte ^ mis elf or prescribe for his see that this particular name (Nuxat- 
U increases the strength of delicate, ^jentg w}th tJle utmost confidence ed Iron) appears on the package." 
nervous, run-down folks in two weeks 
time in many instances.

In commenting upon the probability

" '
k ‘ Jrv 
■ jr, " vT-v-

;* ’
•v;, m L A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE,

beneficial and If you are not strong or well you 
owe it to yourself to make the follow- 

Dr. James Francis SuMtvan, form- ing test: See how long you can work 
of building up a stronger race of peo erly physician of Bellevue Hcapital or how far you can walk without be
lle fry increasing the supply of iron ,outdoor Dept.), New York, and the coming tired. Next take two flve- 
n the blood Dr. Geo. H. Baker, form- Westchester Oovnty Hospital, says: grain tablets of ordinary Nuxated 

eriy Pbyulcian and Surgeon, Mon- .-Thousands are held ba<fk in life for Iron three times per day after meals 
mouth Memorial Hospital of New want of sufficient iron in the blood, for two weeks. Then test your 

_ A weak body means a weakened strength again, and see how much you
absolutely necessary to weak nerve force means weak- have gained. Numbers of nervous,

change food into living tissue, muscle power, and like the race run-down people who were a Ming all
and brain Refined foods and modem horse beaten by a note, many a cap- the while have most astonishingly in- 
metbods of cooking have robbed us man or woman Calls juet- short creased thelf strength and endurande
of much of the Iron which Nature in- 0f winning because they don't back simply by taking Iron in the proper 
tended we should receive and there ttp their mentaJlty with the physical form.
Is no doubt In my mind that the coarse «trengih and energy which come from Maflufaeturers’ Note—Nuxated Iron 
foods of wartime, wtth their greater having plenty of iron in the blood, recommended above is not a secret 
percentage of strengtfc-gtvîng Iron, That irritable twitch, that fit of de- remedy but one which to well known 
have materially aided in building up ypomtomy. that dizzy, fearful feeling to druggists everywhere. Unlike the 
a stronger race ot people. But un- these are the sort of signals nature older Inorganic Iron products, It is 
tes» tld» lxuu to ohtatoed from our gives to tired, listless folks when the easily assimilated, does not injure the 
food ft newt be supplied tn some blood is clamoring for stremgth-glvin# i*-eth. make them black nor upset the 
form that to easily assimilated if we iron-—more iron to restore the health stomach. The manufacturers guar- 
wsnt to pnwsra power, energy and by enriching the bloou and creating an tee, succeesfuf and entirely satis- 

. Pirn supplying this <feflr thousands of new red blood ceils.
“Therefore,

%of obtaining highly 
satisfactory results.” Frederick ft. Kolle, M. D., Editor 

New York Physicians’ “Who’s Wh 
ys that weak, nervous people w 

want increased weight, strength a 
nerve-dorce, should take a 5-grain ti 
let of Bitro-Phosphate just before 
during each meal.

This particular phosphate is the C 
covery of a famous French scienti 
and reports of remarkable 

‘from its Ae have recently appeared 
many medical Journals.

If you do not feel well;. If you t 
easily; do not sleep well, 
thin; go to any good druggist and t 
enough Bitro-Phospnate for a t 

• weeks' supply—it costs •' 
cents a week.

Elat less; chew your food thorouj 
ly, and if at the end of a few wet 
you do not feel stronger and bet 

' than you have for months; if yt 
nerves are not steadier; if you do i 
sleep better and have more vim, 
durance and vitality, your money * 
be returned, and the Bitro-Phoaplu 

1W411 cost you nothing.

■V
...

| ' . v
’

Jersey, says: 
“Iron to mi&■

■■-i -ta
.

AUSTfcN CHAMBERJ-AItt ^n3CHILPA£N * 1 !
factory résulté to every purchaser or 

strongly advise those they wHf refund your, money. It to 
corpuscle*. I know of nothing more \>ho feel the need of a strength and dispensed in. this city by XVaseon’s 
effective ffrao organic iron—Nuxated blood builder to get a physician’s pre- Drug Store, and all other druggists.

England’s Chancellor of the Exchequer to a home-loving man, as may 
be seen by a glance at this photograph, showing the statesman on the 
grounds of his Sussex home surrounded by bis children.

rteuev and fincreashig the red blood

gS 4
»
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It’s an Advantage to

BUY PINE EURS
During Our Great Exhibition Sale
For our Exhibit in Fredericton last week 

we had on order many Exclusive Imported 
models. Some of these have only arrived. 
These with many netw articles, just com
pleted in our factory, will be shown for the 
first time in St. John, Saturday, the 27th, and 
Monday, the 29th, September. Every article 
in our store is specially priced for this Fall 
opening.
Black Russian Muskrat Coat, 42 in. long, 

large shawl collar and cuffs and belt,
$295.00 for $250.00

Full furred Canadian Muskrat Coat, 45 in. 
long, collar and cuffs of Raccoon,

$220.00 for $187.00 
Full furred Canadian Muskrat Coat, 45 in. 

long, shawl collar and cuffs of Muskrat,
$175.00 for $145.00

Black Pony Coat, self trimmed, 38 in. long, 
with a nice silk lining,

$145.00 for $114.00
Black Caracul Goat, 42 in. long,

Six only to clear at.........................$Sto.OO
Electric Seal Coat, 40 in. long, Australian 

Opossum collar and cuffs,
$225.00 for $192.00 

Hudson Seal Coat, style 73, 36 in. long, 
large collar and cuffs and belt of Seal,

$365.C<D for $310.00 
Hudson Seal Coat, 32 in. long, large Skunk 

$375.00 for $318.00 
Hudson Seal Coat, style 695, 45 in. long, 

slightly fitted, Seal collar and cuffs,
$385.00 for $338.00 

Other Hudson Seal Coats, 30 to 46 in. long, 
priced from $345.00 to $650.00, less 15 
p.c. during our Exhibition Sale.

In addition, our showing of Coats, Coatees, 
Scarfs and Muffs has never been surpassed 
in St. John.
The September Raw Fur Reports show 

advances of 15 p.c. to 135 p.c. over last 
April prices. Furs arc getting to cost more 
os- the season advances. Your selection 
should be made at an early date.

collar and cuffs

H. MONT. JONES, LTD.
St. Johh’s Only Exclusive Fur House
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